MOUNTINGS OVERVIEW

- Adapter & Air Purge (Part Nº 029.870)
- Adapter, Air Purge & Adjustable Mounting Flange (Part Nº 029.871)
- Adapter, Air Purge & Mounting Plate (Part Nº 029.872)
- Adapter, Air Purge & Mounting Bracket (Part Nº 029.873)
- Fibre-optic Adapter (Part Nº 809901)
- Large Ball Mount (Part Nº 030.566)
When choosing a location for the Fibre-optic thermometer mounting, ensure that for M series thermometers, the target fills the field of view of the optic head at the chosen target distance. The field of view is 100:1; i.e. at 300mm, target size is 3mm; at 200in, target size = 2in.

Air purge flow rate: 1 litre per second (2.12 ft³ per min)
Air purge pressure: 0.1 atmosphere (0.1 bar)